Once you're work ready, check out SEAN to find a position. SEAN is a great place to find both on and off campus positions. SEAN can be accessed from any computer at seans.uccs.edu!

Simply enter your UCCS email and password, set up your profile and start your job search!

We can help!

Student employees are employees of the University and must complete New Hire Paperwork before they can begin working. Off campus positions may have different paperwork requirements.

Don’t begin your new job until you have completed all paperwork, your preferred I-9 documentation, and provided your original, signed Social Security Card to be copied at Student Employment.

If you are looking for a job, get a head start and be sure to locate your original Social Security Card, or request a new card from the Social Security Administration.

If you miss a step, you could delay your pay check!

Are you work ready?

Need a job?

Found a job?

Step one:
Complete required New Hire Paperwork

Step two:
Complete the I-9 and provide appropriate documentation

Step three:
Provide your original, signed Social Security Card.

More questions?

www.uccs.edu/stuemp
stuemp@uccs.edu
Cragmor Hall, Room 104
719-255-3454